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Get the Official music video for “Wait For a Minute” Here. More Info. We found 72 verified results
for Tyga Lyrics, videos and songs. You can download or play the mp3 file with this Tyga Wait For A
Minute Lyrics. The song was released on Justin Bieber's 2012 debut studio album, My World 2.0..
More. 'Wait for a Minute' by Tyga ft Justin Bieber. Listen to wait for a minute by tyga in this article.
Lyrics - Wait For A Minute by Tyga ft Justin Bieber for. Lyrics and chords for Justin Bieber & Tyga.
This song was released as the lead single from the album Wait For A Minute, released on November
9, 2013. Lyrics. Wait For A Minute. You ain't even finna tell me what he trying to prove. Lyrics. To
hear what you been waiting for. Talk to me. Do you really wanna leave me alone?. You ain't even
finna tell me what he trying to prove. Here I be. Answer my calls. I'm tired of waiting for you. But
you can't slow me down. Lyrics. You ain't even finna tell me what he trying to prove. To hear what
you been waiting for. Talk to me. Do you really wanna leave me alone?. Lyrics. To hear what you
been waiting for. Talk to me. Do you really wanna leave me alone?. Lyrics. To hear what you been
waiting for. Talk to me. Do you really wanna leave me alone?. Lyrics. To hear what you been waiting
for. Talk to me. Do you really wanna leave me alone?. [Intro:] The hardest part of the day. Said it's
goin' on. I could never take. So I let it go. Lyrics. I'm starting to feel like I'm being played. Lyrics. I
don't trust you, why you can't do right?. Lyrics. So I'm ready to wait for a minute. Lyrics. I'm starting
to feel like I'm being played. [Verse 1:]
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